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TilE EI>I'l'OR TO HIS READERS, WISHING THEM" A
IIAPPY NEW YEAR."
DOl 1111,1
,lIl1lll) ufyoll, bclowd, entcr upon the year of 1843 with a
<I.. rll of 11Ini(ldy; ljllestion' multiply as to what shall befal you
dllr I f hilt yl'ar; and those who have little confidence in their fellow.
m 11, I. (. lI/luence in themselves, and a deep conviction of the entire
in 111111 of anything-of an earthly kind to satisfy the cravings of their
, nrl! Illl\ IIppetites, will be disposed, as it were, to shrink back into
t I III I h (. ill the prospect of another year's march in the wilderness.
UIl , 1l,·lon·a, painful as, in one sense, are your feelings, there is much
m r nttll hed to them, and much which proves that the g;ood hand of
yOIl (:011 II!IS been engaged on your behalf. A want of confidence in
yflll 1"llflw-man-n consciousness of the deceitfulness of the human
hI' rf, wllrthcr in professors or possessors, will, under the Lord's graCIOU
1t'lIding, cause you to stand aloof; possess your minds with
l' IlflOI!; and make you more desirous for a greater intimacy with Him
hI love

" No fickleness knows ..

u ( of your own infirmities, instrumentally, will make you distru till of elf, and cause many a sigh and a groan to burst from your
bur I III·d hearts for preservation from self. Well may it be said, in
tb r fill. pect of the past part of one's pilgrimage, and in the partial
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hnowlt'dge of one's self, "I fear nothing as I fear myself." And
) our int'r 'a ing conviction of the vanity of everything of an
t'llrthly kind, will make you prize Jesus and his salvation more.
Tht'n'lllr!', howevcr discouraged you may be in the contetnplation of the
) ('Ill' I, 1:3; though your minds may shrink from it, and operate quite
t II(' 1'('\ 'I' e to those who are promising themselves much during its
Jlll in~ day and months, yet there is much to cheer you, inasmuch as
Illl \I III till have, as your leader and companion, a Friend that stickt't h ('Io~er than a brother; a Brother born for adversity; one that
lon'th at all times-mark the expression, at all times; in the valley
llIul on the mount; in darkness or in the enjoyment of the light of his
('Olllltcnance; beneath the power of llubeIief, or in the sweet exercise
of n hving faith in his unchangeable love aud divine faithfulness. At
aft timcs; then it necessarily includes times of all sorts and all
M'II ons ; not a moment in the history of llis church, or any individual
In('mbcr of that church, is left out. Is a dear member of his mystical
hody in deep soul trouble Ilbout his state as a sinner, under the first
nWllkcnings of God's rich grace? Jesus loves him then-it is corn.
prised in the" all times;" is he in the midst of the wilderness, bearing
thc burden and heat of the day? still Jesus is with him, and loves
him too - it is among the "all times;" or has he arrived at the
oppo ite margin of lifc, and do his trembling feet already touch the
greatly-dreaded waters of Jordan? Jesns, Jesus is with him even then;
and why? "He is a friend that loveth at all times." Blessed be his dear
name I 'Well then, beloved, what have you, and what have we, to fear
as wc enter upon this new year? In one sense, as poor, helpless,
ignorant fools-not knowing in the smallest degree what is good for us,
we have everything to fear, if we view ourselves as standing alone, and
apart from our dear living and loving Head; but viewed in Him, and
belonging to Him-as branches in IIim the living viIle; members of
hi· body; stones in the spiritual temple of which he forms the chief
corn r tone; viewed thus, we have nothing to fear.
If affliction be our lot, we have this sweet word for our comfort, "In
all their affliction he was afflicted, and the angel of his presence savcd
them; in hi 101-e and in his pity he redeemed them, and he bare
them and carried them all the days of old." He "redeemed"
them, paid their debt, truck it out of the law or debt-book; then
he "bare" them, plllccd them npon his shoulders, held them up, sustained them; and "carri d" thcm, hngging to his breast, like a
loving mother her child, or a fond father taking up into his arms his
little weary boy; "all the days of old," not one day, nor occasionally,
but" all the days," every dlly, /Utd eycry hour of the day; "of old ;"
ay, and what the dear Lord did for his church then, he does now;
for they are lo,ed with the same love, redeemed by the same blood,
borne on the same shoulders, and carried in the same arms. The
:Father loved his church aU at once and together, and the dear Snrety
undertook their united cause at one and the ~ame moment. " Thou
ha t loved them as thou hast loved me" (John, xvii. 24). Wonderful love, indeed! The church loved with the same love with which
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the Father loved the Son; and why? because they were loved in him,
and as a part of him. There was to be "no schism in this body;" but
as they were recei ved as one, loved as one, and redeemed as one, so they
were everlastingly to continue as one. They are one in eternal pnr.
pose, and they will be one in eternal ful!ilment; they were destined to
be one in heaven, and they will be one there. Oh, that they were
more manifestly one on earth! " ORe Lord, one faith, one baptism;
one God and Father of all." Speaking elsewhere of the unity of the
brethren, we said years ago, and we now say it again, "Think how
soon thOll wilt meet them in eternity; and, methinks, if a sigh or a
tear could enter heaven, it would be at the reflection that so mnch
coldness and indifference (to say nothing of enmity and strife) should
ha\'e existed on earth among those whose society shall then constitute
part of the bliss of heaven." *
Are we to be tempted in the year Hl43? His dear Majesty bring
to our minds his own scene of temptation, when" he was led np of the
Spirit into the wilderness to be "tempted of the devil;" and may the
blessed Spirit graciously bring home to our hearts with unctuous power,
that suitable word, "He being tempted, knoweth how to succour them
that are tempted;" and again, "'Vhen the enemy cometh in like a
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him."
And what is that standard, bnt Jesus?
Do we not behold him
standing in the fore-front of his church as the Captain of her salvation; as the Bridegroom protecting his bride; the Head (containing
the eyes) looking forth for the guardianship of his body? As in
the field of warfare the great aim of the enemy are the banners or
standard of the opposing army, so the Holy Ghost would seem to point
Satan, the church's foe, to Jesus, the church's Advocate; as if He
would say, "There, Satan, is your mark; let him be your object;
for, while that object remaiu , the church must remain in and by him."
Do bereaving dispensations apparently await you? Your sensations
may, and doubtless will be, keen. The prospect appears overwhelming.
You think you cannot possibly outlive your beloved object; that
yOIl must utterly sink under the stroke that severs tender ties. But,
• 'We are less disposed than ever to unite in the jargon between the living members on earth. God enabling us, we hope that recent differences will make us keep
a more rigid watch over what is inserted in these pages. If this does not meet the
taste of our readers, and they feel disposed to withhold their support on account
thereof, they are quite at liberty to do so j and such correspondents as must write
controversially, may save themselves the trouble of application, and us the pain of
refusing the insertion of their pieces; for we will make no compromises of the kind.
'Ve court no one's esteem or favour; we are under surveillance to no man; we
crouch to none; but, as far as this ;,\fagazine is concerned, are perfectly independent.
W"ith respect to its circulation, as far as pecuniary advantage is concerned, we care
not whether it5 uumbcrs are lessened or increased. As we have hinted again and
again, its Editorship is a free-will offering to the church oC God j for, as we are
engaged in the business of life; as the labours, directly and indirectly, connected
with this Magazine are, for the most part, deducted from the hours of business j a
farther prolongation of those already lengthened hours not being congenial with,
even under present circumstimces, a highly nervous, sensitive frame, nothing of an
arthly kind can compensate for the weight and responsibility which the conducting
of it entails upon us. Had we been left to our own spirit, our labours would have
do ·d with the last number, flattering as is our circulation.
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be l\ ured that, however unlikely it may now appear, should such
an ',ercise befal you during the year upon which you are entering, He
that vi its you with the trial, will likewise visit you with the grace of
uumi sion, and follow it, sooner or later, with the' grace of acquies'Il c.
And while the blood still trickles from the wound Himself
hath made, and many a sharp twinge is felt, you will, under all, acknowledge the wisdom, the fatherly discipline, although, prob~bly, at
the ame time be at a loss to confess your conviction of the love that
regulated the action. We speak feelingly when we say, your acquit' cence may be purely that of faith; sight and sense will be out of the
11uestion ; or your language may accord with that of one now in glory,
who, respecting a bereaving dispensation, said, "I see mercy in the
stroke now, but I shall see more by and by." In the prospect, therefore, of a cloud which seems to approach with so threatening an aspect,
we would say, Let your eye be ·fixed upon Him who "maketh the
clouds his chariot, arid rideth upon the wings of the wind." If he is on
the way towards you with some trial as yet unexperienced, he bears
with him some special favour, some peculiar mercy, likewise. If the
trial is to be singular, the grace to encounter that trial is to be singular
also. If the afflictive visit is to be manifestly special, the mercies
which accompany that visit shall be equally so. The Lord is very
particular with, and very jealous over, those under his afflictive hand.
Ill' does not, he cannot forget his own word, "I will not contend for
ever, neither will I be always wroth: lest the spirit should faint before
me, and the souls which I have made."* And the result of the whole
will be, that when, in subsequent seasons of darkness, you look within
or about you for some tokens of divine favour, imperceptibly your
minds will recur to those seasons which you now anticipate with so
much reluctance, as the privileged spots where the Lord so specially
revealed himself unto you. So that, as the Lord with one hand
commonly pour!' a cordial into the wound he has made with the
other, instrumentally, by the very means you are dreading, it is not
improbable that your minds will be brought to that blessed state
of dccision after which you now so ardently long. Oh, beloved!
it is indeed a sweet place to be brought to, to know Jesus for one's
self. " lIly God! my Father! my Friend! my own covenant God
and Lord! Ill' that was with me in the trial; that supported me
under the trial; that brought rr.e through the trial into a wealthy
place! The cloud which ro I.' at first" not bigger than a man's haud,"
gathered fearfully, and, as it grew blacker and blacker, my mind was
filled with apprehension; bnt l'rc it exploded, he covered me with his
hand. It burst; I heard the sound thereof, but I was under the
shelter of his omnipotent power; I was sustained by an almighty arm.
Amid the thunderings, my Father whispered, 'Fear not;' I cried,
'Though he slay me, I will trust in him;' 'Though I walk in the
midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me;' I 'went forth weeping, bearing
Whllt 11 wonderful mercy for the Lord thus to tell out the secret intentions of
hiN hrort! 11 ow rich a boon to a poor trembling soul, that has a thousand fears the
I,ord i. about to ovrrwhelm him with trial.
Oh! wherr, where can wc shelter, but
in Him,df and in his own word?
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precious seed; but now I come again with rejoicing, bringing my
sheaves with me,''' "Sweetly," says such a soul, "have I found that
precious promise vel'ilied ill my experience 'for thou~h no chastening
for the present is joyous, but grievous, nevertheless, afterward it
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness, unto them which are
exercised thereby.' Oh! they are sweet fruits, peaceable fruits, indeed.
My spirit is soothed, calmed; I fall more unreservedly into his hands;
I am his; he is mine. Yes, he is the Lord-my Lord! who took
humau ties to give manifestively more of himself. Oh, precious Lord!
Oh, sweet affliction! Oh, happy day, when I shall see him as he is !"
Does a poor frail tabernacle, and the appareut near approach of your
dissolution, depress you in Januarf; 18431 Does the salutation,
"This year thou shalt die," seem to distress your already dark mind 1
Beloved, why so 1 Shall the mariner sigh because his port is in view 1
Shall the soldier deplore the trumpet-note of "Victory 1 Shall the
seaman close his eyes to the stricken colours, in order to prolong the
en/1;agement? Shall not the exile rejoice that the sun dawns on his freedom-day 1 Shall not the heir welcome his inheritance 1 the school-boy
his home 1 What! upon the threshold of immortal bliss, and not
rejoice 1 the enemy's ammunition well nigh exhansted-the cannon's
roar ceasing, and not be glad 1 About to see your best Friend face to
face--to be with him and like him for ever and ever-and be sorrowful?
Beloved, we are surprised! Yet we would excuse you; you have your
connexions, your tender, your anxious ties. Ay, but he can take
charge of-he can, he will, succour them. Mark that dear expression,
"Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy widows trust in me,"
" Leave them-commit them to me, deposit them in my hands:' "Let
thy widow tru t in me;' let them venture-cast themselves, poor,
dejected, gorrowful, upon me." Oh! sec, beloved, in ten thousand
instances, how he guard , anu guides, and delivers the widow and the
fatherless. Diu he forsake tIle poor widow and her bond-sons 1 or
forget (though he did not in his lifetime answer) the prayer of his
sen'ant, the poor debtor? (2 Kings, iv,). Amidst the dreadful famine
that prcmiled around, how was it with the poor woman of Zarcphath
:1lld her son 1 Did not their case, their contiguity to the Lord's own
direct promise, seem, as it were, to bring him to a point 1 Did he not
immediately work deliverance, and a great one, for her, her son, and for
th prophet? And how fared it with her, who, in the days of our Lord,
was about to bury her son, "her only son 1" Was she forgotten of
him 1 Oh, no! nor shall yours. They are folded up, many, many of
tlH'm, in tbe bosom of bis love; though as yet you have no evidence
(If' it, anti are the subjects of a thousand fears about them.
Your
stay in the wilderness, your tarrying in the tabernacle, will not, if the
},orti has otherwise designed, hasten the work-not a tittle of it. His
)lmposes mnst stand; he will do all his pleasure; whether it be by
your life or deatb~ All is arranged in wisdom, and in love too. You
shall see it so; and, depend on it, tbe sooner he brings you quietly
to repose in his hands, the sooner you will know what solid peace is.
Those wbo have worldly trials in prospect-perhaps some very
Ill! iOllS days in view- the same Lord alone can calm your troubled
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minu , dear brethren. We desire, if the Lord will, that you and
our. elvcs should bc led increasingly into a discovery that your' cause is
Jli also; yea, that he is even far more interested in what concerns
'on than you are yourself. The Lord has the year before him as well
1\ you; he sees at a glance its every vicissitude, and has marked out in
th map of your career every line of deliverance. The pathway, how\er cloudy to you, to him is clearer than the mid-day sun; not a
doud, nor the least particle of doubt or obscurity, rests upon bis
ternal mind. There is a glorious certainty, and a most suitable time.
liness, respecting your every movement; and your happiest position,
your most successful advances, will be in a simple dependence upon the
Lord, and a quiet waiting for the daily, hourly unfolding of his will,
'Ve speak not of a stoical indifference, nor a presumptuous indolence.
The Lord's people have the keenest susceptibility, and so far from
vital godliness sanctioning laziness, it has been well said, that if any
of His family are shoe-blacks, they will strive to be the best in the
town. We would flee from a talkative, indolent professor as we would
from a serpent. The Lord's family have such a tenderness of conscience, that the momcnt a torpid spirit is felt creeping ovcr them as to
thcir worldly occupations, the words of Dr. Watts not unfrequently
come to their recollection in a cautionary way" Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do"-

a couplet intended for cllildren, but quite as well adapted to those of
older growth. Some of us know what it is to feel that wc are on the
devil's grouud the moment we arp. unoccupied. But what we intend to
caution our readers against is the opposite extreme- an over-anxiety;
a deceptive activity, which would run before the Lord, in contradistinction to the conduct of those of whom it is said, "He that believeth
shall not make haste." It is only the real children of God that can
understand this nice distinction; to the worldling 91' mere professor,
such advice will appear nonsense. The living family, however, experimentally know the difference brtween their own movements and the
Lord' movements in and by them; the former are impelled by haste
anu attended with disappointment; the latter with a patient tranquillity, and followed by a blessed satisfaction.
May uch be the movements of the Lord's dear family this year,
both temporally and spiritually; temporally, inasmuch as the times
are critical; spiritually, because the general aspect of the church is
such as to awaken a holy concern in cvery true Israelite's breast. The
enemy's procedure is rapid, and, at prcsent, but little interrupted. A
year or two more, and, if we are not grcatly mistaken, our privileges
will be direfully invaded.
DcaI' readers, accept these scattered thoughts. God bless you with
a happy, soul-prosperous year. If its close finds you still in the wilderl1css, it will be well; but if in glory-wherc the revolutions of time
shall havc ceased-what a mercy!
" All your sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."

Yours, in Gospel bonus,
TilE EOl'rOIL
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WHAT IS THE GOSPEL; AND WHERE IS IT?
To the living church of the living God, "with all that in every place
call upon the name of the Lord Jesus, both their Lord and ours.
Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto you, through the knowledge of God and of our Lord Jesus Christ."
AT the opening of another year, permit me to greet you in the name of
our triune covenant God, as vessels of mercy, redeemed with precious
blood, and partakers of life divine, whose honour it is to be distinguished from the world, and especially from the religious world, as
"the sect that is everywhere spoken against," because you cannot
amalgamate with the general apostacy of these latter days.
Blessed be God that our banner is still unfurled and unsullied,
after the conflicts of another twelve months, in which the enemies of
God and truth have had large reinforcements to their ranks, and have
advanced upon us· by subtle movements, open assaults, and specious
pretensions, ripening their conspiracy against Zion.
Brethren, beloved, there is nothing on earth so mischievous to the
prosperity of the church of God, as disguised enemies, who say, as did
the adversaries of Israel in Ezra's time, "Let us build with you, for we
seek your God as ye do" (Ezra, iv. 2); or, to drop all figure, who
assume the name and profession of Christianity, and forge a system of
refined heathenism, to which they attach the name of Gospel; and,
under that sacred name, palm upon the unthinking multitude Pagan
super titions, Popish dogmas, Jewish priesthood, deified reason, an
hypocritical brotherhood, and all the illegitimate progeny of free-will
conception. TIll' apostle Paul was commissioned by the Holy Ghost
to say, "God shall judge th secret of all hearts by my Gospel:'
This renders the questions which are plac d at the head of this address
of infinite importance, and they must interest the mind of everyone
who would stand accepted of God in the day of judgment, being fully
acquitted, and honourably exalted to the kingdom of heaven. But,
such is the confusion of tongues among those who profess to preach
the Gospel in the present day, that the sincere inquirer might ask in
vain, What is the Gospel; and where is it? if the Holy Ghost had
not mercifully engaged to teach all the children of God, and to guide
them into all truth, to reveal the secret of the Lord to them that fear
him, and to shew them his covenant (Psalm xxv. 4).
This divine teaching is, for the most part, effected by the instrumentality of men of like passions: hence our Lord's special commission to his disciples, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel
to every creature;" most solemnly attaching to it sll1vation or damuation as the certail\. result; and the whole history of the church confirms the fact, that the Holy Ghost does more for the gathering in of
God's elect by the living preacher, than by all other means.
The question, then, may well be supposed to arise in thousands of
minds, What is the Gospel? Is it a system of superstitious rites and
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('crcmonics, prnctiseJ. to atone for sin, and appease an angry deity'!
If bO, Paganism is the Gospel, only bearing a different name; nnd
llamcs are but of little consequence, where the g~at realities of the
Go pel are supplanted by the fooleries of human invention, and the
cruelties of traitorous priests. Paganism is Paganism, whether it be
in IIindostan or in England.
'What, then, is the Gospel? Is it a system of priestly domination,
by which the souls of men, yea, and theil' bodies too, with all they
possess, are to be disposed of, both for time Ilnd for etel'l1ity, by the
caprice of unprincipled pretenders to apostolic succession and apostolic
power?
If so, Popery and Puseyism are Gospel; and pompous
solcmnities, wooden crucifixes, and wax candles, are substitutes for
simple truth, spiritual repentance, and saving faith; while the Holy
Ghost is mocked with deified water; the Son of God insulted by the
mimicry of his body and blood; yea, God the Father is provoked by
proud free-will rivaling his sovereignty.
If this be not what Paul calls an accursed Gospel, what can be
accursed? for it deceives millions of souls; it contradicts the oracles
of truth; it distresses the living church of the living God; and it
fortifies the strong holds of infidelity: and all this under the cloak of
affected sanctity; so that Satan not only transforms ltimself into au
angel of light, but employs a host of carnal-minded men, iu an antichristian priesthood, to do the same.
Again the inquiring mind, disgusted with the deception and assumptions of reverend hypocrites, asks, What is the Gospel? Is it a system
of intellectual culture, by which science and literature render inspiration
unnecessary and obsolete? If so, then is the offence of the cross
ceased; because Christianity and Infidelity own one common principle,
and have nothing to war about; for both thus agree that the Bihle
cannot be true where it says, "The world by wisdom knew not God"
(1 Cor. i. 21); and again, "The natural man discerneth not the
things of the Spirit of God, neither can he know them."
The intellectual system is therefore an infidel Gospel, which rejects
the faith of God's elect, despises the work of the Holy Spirit, confederates with Deism, and sets up the great goddess REASON as the object
of universal adoration. This exactly suits the pride of man, as it is
written, "Vain man would be wise, though man be born like a wild
ass' colt" (Job. xi. 12). And though he is foiled in all his efforts to
make Christians, yet he obstinately perseveres in his course of religious
rebellion, "deceiving, and being deceived;" yea, "loving darkness
rather than light," proving that the carnal mind is enmity against God.
What, then, is the Gospel? Is it a mere code of doctrines, to the
exclusion of all that is vital and all that is virtuous? If so, then
Balaam, and Judas, and Satan him elf may elaim it; for the whole
theory of the Bible is well known to thcm, thcugh they will never
obtain salvation by it, or possess one atom of it enjoyments.
Distorted statements of Gospel doctrines, to the excln ion of experimental and practical Godliness, may turn the truth of God into a lie;
yea, the very provision made in the Gospel feast for the comfort and
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support of Gcd's family, may be so tainted in unclean vessels, and so
mangled by unskilful hands, as to be only like carrion for licentious
profcssors to feed upon, until sin is laughed at as a harmless thing, or
contemned as a nonentity.
Paul preached the Gospel so as to be able to say, "I have not
shunned to declare ALL the counsel of God" (Acts, xx. 27); and all
his epistles are memorials of his faithfulness in stating doctrines fully,
descrihing vital godliness clearly, and urging circumspection vehemently;
1)y which he glorified Christ, edified the church, disturbed the hypocrite's nest, and delivered licentious professors to Satan, that they
might learn not to blaspheme; and those who follow not the same
plan, cannot be said to preach the Gospel which Paul preached.
Still the inquiry exists, What is the Gospel! Is it a message of
proposals, overtures, and offers, leaving the decision to man? If so,
it makes God the creature and man the deity! Such a Gospel is a
mockery of man's misery, a traiterous attcmpt upon God's sovereignty,
a denial of all the offices of Christ, and amounts to little less than the
sin against the IToly Ghost. How can it be good news to offer to man
that which they have neither will nor power to obtain, or to propose
terms of salvation which are out of man's reach? This is, to say the
least, a cruel Gospel; and yet, this is the most fashionable Gospel of
the present day. A vague acknowledgment of an atonement, without
any definite object, or certainty of acceptance; mercy proclaimed, but
upon terms which exclude cvery sinner of Adam's race from participating in it; a Saviour preached, but such an impotent one, that hc
cannot perform his work without man's aid; a God acknowledged, but
madc subject to the will of mfUl. Preposterous absurdities! Is it to
be wondered at that InHdelity ragcs and Popery increases, when such
fabulous theorics are suh titllt d for thc glorious Gospel of the blesseu
God? It is this loos<', yea nay, i.nconsistent state of things, which has
opened the door for the vi 'ions of Southcote and Irviug, for the impurity and hypocrisy of the modern sect called Plymouth Brethren,
and for the Jesuitism of the Oxford Party.
Know,
Dear rcader, art thou still inquiring, What is the Gospel?
then, assuredly, from the oracles of truth, that it is really" glad tidings
of good things" (Rom. x. 15), exactly suited to the ruined condition
of sinful men, and directly opposed to all the systems which are deprecated in the foregoing remarks. The Gospel, which is emphatically
styled, "the glorious Gospel of the blessed God" (1 Tim. i. 11), is
a proclamlfion of salmtion, full, finished, and free; originating in the
love of the trinne Jehovah; settled in prcdestinating enactmcnts ;
concentrated in di"inc snbstitution; and communicated by divine
tcaching to the elect family, who have stood in di"ine relatidnship
with the unchanging God from everlasting; so that all the persons
nnll perfections of Deity are pledged and engngcd, under solemn
oalll, to accept, redeem, regenerate, aud bring home to glory the
'IItire family whose names are all written in the book of life.
"The glorious Gospel of the blessed God" owns no authority but
the oracles of truth. Traditions, councils, and Fathers, have no plaoo
c
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in its imperative proclamations.
"Thus saith the Lord" IS its
credential; atoning blood is its subject; justifying, imputed righteousne s is its standard; and regeneration, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, is thc uniform and indispensible characteristic of all its favoured
recipients; yea, its very terms and conditions are, I WILL Rnd THEY
SHALL.

Moreover, "the glorious Gospel of the blessed God" rejects all
official priesthood but that of Christ himself, who is "an High-priest
for ever, after the order of Melchisedec" (Psalm cx. 4). Hence, every
other claim to official priesthood, whether Jewish, Pagan, Popish, or
Protestant, is no less than usurpation of the office of Christ.; rejection
of the Gospel; and joining affinity with antichrist; for, throughout
the New Testament, the ministers of God are never once called priests.
Jesus, and Jesus only, is our merciful and faithful High-priest.
His body and blood, with the travail of his soul, constitute the only
sacrifice for sin; and he only is the prevailing Advocate and Intercessor with the Father; and he only hath power on carth to forgive
sins (Luke, v. 24); all others who usurp these prerogatives, are
traitors, deceivers, and soul-murderers.
The doctrine of the Trinity is in itself an epitome of the Gospel,
proclaiming the sovereign, immutable, eternal love of God the Father
in the election, adoption, and predestination of every member of the
living church in Christ their covenant Head, to the attainment of
everlasting glory; asserting the suretyship and substitution of God the
Son on behalf of his church, as his betrothed bride, rendering him
responsible, for her redemption, justification, and glorification; and
publishing the efficient ministry of God the IIoly Ghost, regenerating,
sanctifying, preserving, the elect and redeemed family for glory.
This is ., the glorious Gospel of the blessed God;" one holy,
unbroken chain of truth, honouring all the persons and perfections of
Deity alike; adapted to the ruined condition .of man, and securing
infallibly the eternal salvation of all the church of God.
Well, indeed, may we inquire in the prcsent day, "Where is it?" It
is not in the decrees of popes and councils; it is not in the lying
fables of tradition; it is not in the stupid superstitions of the Fathers;
it is not in the Jesuitical sophistry of Oxford divines; it is not in a
traiterous human priesthood; it is not in republican intellectual
theology; it is not in the pulpits or sermons of modern free-willers.
Where is it, then? It is in the Bible, both in the Old Testament
and in the New; it is in the living church of the living God, and
always has been; it is in every regenerate soul; and it is in the hearts
and on the lips of some few Elijahs, Micaiahs, Jeremiahs, and Pauls,
who, like their predecessors are despised and persecuted by Baal's
priests, and by the whole host of carnal professors.
This "glorious Gospel of the blessed God" will be found in the
experience of all God's elect, whcn thc coming persecution sljall drive
men of God into a corner, close our temple door., and utterly destroy
the thousands of false professors, who will bc like chaff before the
wind immcdiately that Popery has gained its ascendancy. The outer
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court will be trodden down of the Gentiles, but the inner court, where
truth is retained, shall be the special care of Jehovah.
Go on, Oxford trait.ors, enthrone Antichrist as soon as you can; go
on, infidel blasphemers, and give your power and honour to the beast;
go on, ye free-will, sandy builders, Rome's approved labourers, your
Babel will soon bury you in its ruins. But, go on, ye servants of the
most high God! cry aloud, lift up your voices like trumpets, to proclaim" the glorious Gospel of the blessed God" while you may; be
faithful unto death, and when oppressed by Popish tyranny, may we
be enabled to prefer a martyr's crown to the mark of the Beast. So
pl'ays your brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kin(!;dom
and patience of Jesus Christ,

Camberwell.

JOSEPH IRONS.

AN ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH OF GOD FOR THE
YEAR 1843.
To the one church of God in Chri~t, predestinated to be conformed to his
image, who are now passing through the tribulated paths of the wilderness, having in view that kingdom which cannot be moved, which is
given unto them as an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that
fadeth not away; to whom we present our common salutation as fellow
heirs of the same grace, upon the opening of the new era of time's calculation, which presents itself before us as the advanced year of the
world's age, 1843.
BRETllREN, beloved of and in the Lord, though strangers and sojournel's in
a world that lieth in wickeduess, we greet you as those who shine as
lights, whose conversatiou is honest, and who are fruitful in every good
word and work; we meet you on the first promontory that obtrudes itself
to our view from the dark horizon of the year, the important events of
which lay hid in the unfathomable mind of Him who hath purposed all
things in Christ, and will hereafter make known what he doeth; we meet
you here to rejoice with you that so many of those angry waves \\hich
lifted up their heads have died in silence at your feet, aud the mercy of the
Lord hath filled in the past year with his crowning gooduess; and, though
still the iumates of Mesech, we are hastening" unto the coming of the day
of God." So far the numerical calculations of our time is advantageolls;
for, as they exhaust themselves before us, we are advancing upou that
vast eternity which admits of no diminution, wherein shall be fully shown
"the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness towards us through
hrist Jesus" (Eph. iii. 7), and in which the whole church, being accepted
and justified, shall be presented "without spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing" (Eph. v. 27).
Living, as some of us have, to feel even" the grasshopper a burden,"
we can hut unite our testimony that the world by age has made no improvement; and so evident are the inroads of decay, and so very portentous
the signs regardinl'l" it, that the most cursory observer will at once see
its near approach to that period when it shall vanish away. Already hath
t he Lord arisen out of his place to pnnish the inhabitants; its foundations
,lr out of course, and the whole fabric shakes to the very centre. Nor can
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Wl' hehohl one redeeming quality in all that we look upon. If we turn
the world to what is called the church (we mean the professillg
(hlllTh), no less do we discover the latent disease that hath infected every
(!l'pnrtment in the truly awful and general declension from" the faith once
e1I'livl'red unto the saints." Thus the vitals of our established church, who
so gloriously shook herself at the reformation, are fed upon and nearly destroyed by the vulture of superstition and will-worship; nnmbers withiil
her sccretly and treacherously hastening on the reign of the" man of sin,
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God," yet shall
tl1(' Lord consume him with the Spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy him
with the brightness of his coming (2 Thess. ii. 1-12). Nor is the aspect
of things in any way improved by turning to the great body of Dissent by
"hich we are surrounded, the great ml\jorityof whom are only to be seen
as the opponents of the truth as it is in Jesus, seeking those hononrs which
cometh not from above, having mpn's persons in admiration because of the
advantage, loving to he called rabbi amidst the greetings in the marketplace, in contradistinction to him whose kingdom is not of this world. 11y
these things the ancient landmarks are removed, the good old paths forsaken, and the poor of God's family appear with cleannp~s of teeth. Amidst
these calamities hath the past year been rolled away before us, and we
cnter upon the new with all the forebodings of pain and anguish" for the
slaill of the daughter of thy people ;" yet wOllld we gird up the loins of
our minds, that though the daughter of Zion be left as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge ill a garden of cucumbers, yet as that city which ha to. few
men ill it. she shall be delivered by the wisdom of the poor and despised
one, whom no one remembers. Upon this fouudation we can and do, in the
warmcst of atfection, meet you, and with an holy kiss would greet you,
"saluting every saint in Christ Jesus."
Beloved, it is no small mercy to be entering this new era of time upon
the" Foundation" of eternity, the time-state anti sin-produced changes
making no alterations with him with whom we have to do; nor can his
work be marred or his purposes frustrated by any of those intruding things
with which we have so mnch reason to complain; for, though oft filled
with fear and discouragement here, are we not assured" the foundation is
in his holy mountain" (Psalm lxxxvii. I), and that" the righteous is (or
hath) an everlasting foull(lation?" (Prov. x. 25), yea, " other foundation
can no man lay save that" hich is laid" (I Cor. iii. 11); upon which
" fonndation" ye are built (Eph. ii. 18); and tbis " foundation" on sure
ground, as it is called in the original, standeth still, the motto of its seal
being, "The Lord knoweth them that are is" (2 Tim. ii. J 9). With an
heartfelt pleasure we turn from the earth's volcano, that is ever throwing
out its lava of de truetion, to salute you as the lively stones who are
llrought together upon this foundation, whereon, in tbe exercise of a living
faith, ye may be found to build with" gold, silver, and preeious stones,
which shall be made manife t in che day that shall declare it" (I Cor. iii.
12, 13). For you we desire that faith and hope which comcth from God.
the solidity of which hath withstood all the shocks that hath been directed
against it in the years that have givcn up the ghost; and, in regard to the
onc now opening before us, declar's thl' illlpo ·sibiJily of horses running
upon that rock, or any on plowiug with oxen thereon (Amos, vi. 12).
tandillg upon this eminence, we hav beheld the vast mOLllltains of the
past sink with the stillness of a stone into the ullfathomahle ocean of Him
who e foolsteps are in the mighty waters alH] whose hand ill the middle of
the wheel hath regulated the seeming perph'xiti s of its revolvings. And
hl'r' w would patiently wait for the dropping" clonds to send forth their
frolll
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fulness through the present, bearing in mind that, llOwever they may gather
together in seeming darkness in and tllrollgh the year, the bow ill the cloud
and the promise" I will no more deluge the earth," still remain.
Our attention is first directed to this foundation as the sovereign act of
Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons, as laying it in and for Zion. J]ence the
language of the prophet, "Therefore, thus saith the Lord God, Behold I
lay in Zion for a foundation a tried stone, a precious cOrller stone, a sure
foundation" (Isaiah, xxviii. 16), and which Scripture is applied by Peter
to the Lord Jesus, upon whom the church is said to be built up a spiritual
house (l Peter, ii. 5, G); hence that upon which Jehovah hath rested the
whole wcight of his own glory in the salvation of his church; the one he
has chosen out from among the people, becomes the one to whom they
shall look and from whence they shall dra w the blessing, even life for evcrmore. Unto this stone shall he directed the seven eyes of the Lord, angels,
tbe world, devils, law, justice, and the sinner, in the day whcn iniquity
shall be removed from the land (Zech. iii. 9), and in the day when the
Lord shall heal the wound of the daughter of his people, when the foundation shall be discovered unto the weai<. (Hab. iii. (3). And in this most
glorious person is to be found the channel throllgh which all the other acts
of the Godhead are made known, seeing that in Christ exclnsil'ely, in the
dispensation of the [Illness of time, all things are tu he gathered together
(Eph.i. 10). Thus our salvation anG calling are not according to our works,
" but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given to us
in Christ Jesus before the world hegan" (2 Tim. i. 9).
In him we behold the witness given to the people, the leader and the
commander, who, being called in righteousness is held by the hand, amI
kept as the people's covenant biven unto them as the light of the Gentiles,
that he may open the blind eyes, bring out the prisoners from the prison11Ouses, saying to them "Go fOl·tI" and to those who sit in darkness,
shew yourselves" (Isaiah, xlii. Ii, 7; wilh xlix. 8, 9); and as this covenant
he contain all the blessing, " For it hath pleased the Father that in him
should all fulness dwell, and from his fulness do all we receive, and /trace
for grace." I t is from this fOlllHI:ltion ariseth the apostle's theme of thanksgiving for the church at Ephe. us, when he hI s eth the God and l~ather of
our Lord JESUS Christ for what he had done for dll'm in blessing them
" with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ," which was according to his choice in him before the fouuc1ation of the world, and
including their predestination, antI atloption unto children, in holiness and
unblameable in love. according to the good pleasure of his will, aud the
riches of his grace (Eph. i. 1-7); from which also arise those personal
acts of the Lord Jesus in becoming the righteousness, sanctification, redemption, and justification of his people, of which we cannot now speak
expressly.
But, beluved, wc would for a moment draw your atteution to this foundation as more ilnmcdiately connected with the Lord Jesus in those endeared
characters that be su,tains in covenant relation unto bis people. In him
we have not an High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities-that is, we haVE not an unconscious, an unfeeling, or one that
cannot sympathize with us in and u!lc1er all that we are IIOW passing
through, the nature and qnalification of this character being exclusively
callec1 forth in the time-statc, and not the glorified state of the church:
" Now every high priest taken from among men, is ordaineil for meu in
things pertaining to God, that he may offer both gifts and sacrifices"
(Heh. v. I). His gift has not been the bullock, nor his sacrifice the blood
of calv('s j "By the one sacrifice of himself he hath for eyer perfected them
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that are sanctified," and hath thrown open the perfect way into the holie3t
of holips, cv er living therein to intercede for US, and continually showing
how he can IUI\'e compassion upon the ignorant and those who are out of
th· way. Thus in filling in the flitting years of our pilgrimage, with all
it· suhdivi ions into lesser periods, show how needful it is that we should
have 'nch all High Priest ., who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to
offer np sacrifices first for his own sins and then for the people's; seeing
the oath which was since the law hath made the Son, who is consecrated
for cv rmore ,. (Heb. vii. 27,28). Thus the execution of the priest, as it
regardeth Him, is to carry out the benefit of his own priesthood to all
those for whom he hath been ordained, and which cannot be altered by
rea on of death, seeing it hath no more dominion over him, inasmuch as he
is the everlasting Priest, the alone Sanctifier, and the Altar, whereof those
who serve the tahernacle have not the pri\'i1ege of eating (Heb. xiii. 10).
Equally the same might be said in reference to him as King in Zion, the
Prophet raised up, and all those other characters which arise out of the
" foundation stone" of eternal union which constitute him and his people
one.
But methinks the kind indication of our worthy and mutual friend the
Editor, reminds me that this is only a passing salute, and ought not to be
extended to a year's intercourse. 1 yield by jnst remarking, that the
foundation of the wall of our city is garnished with all manner of precious
stones (Rev. xxi. 19); altogether imperishable in their nature, and consequently shall never give way.
Yet mnst we not altogether pass over in silence the great act of the
Lord the Spirit, in the opening up or discovering this foundation, by showing forth those things which have been kept secret from the foundation of
the world (Matt. xiii. 35; Psalm, lxxviii. 2--l) j "which in other ages
was I.Ot made known unto the sons of men, as it is nolV revealed unto the
holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit" (Eph. iii. 5). And, beloved, we
do well to be very cheery of this most important truth, and the more so, as
the shaues of night are closing in so fast upon us-when darkness, yea gross
darkness, will altogether cover the people, the present opportunity is over;
as regards the future, we call only stand in jeopardy of them. " For I
have heard from the Lord God of Hosts, a consumptioll even determined
upon the whole earth," (fsa. xxviii, 22). In the great and mysterious plan
of our salvation, in which foundation was laid for the glory of Jehovah, in
connection with the happiness of his people, it was purposed in his own
eternal miud, that the development of the same should devolve upon the
Holy Ghost, who is said to search all things, yea the deep things of God,
and among the many thing so searched, we find the heart of man spoken of,
which in its deceitfulness and wickedness, is beyond the reach of creature
know ledge. "L the Lord search the heart ," (Jer. xvii, 9, 10); and very
certain it is, that none but him can enter into the springs of the sea, or can
be saic1 to walk in search of the depth, so as to open the gates of death unto liS, and show us the doors of the shadow of rleath, (Job. xxxviii, 16,
17) j and until the fountain of this deep he broken up to our view, and we
are taught to break the clods, by the I.ord passing over the fair neck of
his Ephraim, (Hosea x, ll); we can never hc said to be lookiug "for a
city which hath foundations, whosc buildcr and makcr is Uod," (Heb. xi,
10); thus thc whole fitting and preparing of every stonc to he laid upon this
"fonndation," which is laid in Zion, devolves IIpon this wise Mustcr-builder
who lands cngaged to glorify the Lord Jesus, and to lead thc mcmbers of
his mystical body into all truth; upon such a" /ozmdatiol1, " and nnder the
wisdom of ouch an "architect" as he, by whom the worlds were made,
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there can be no fear or apprehension, but "the whole building fitly framed
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord; and we pray, that ye
also may be built together "for an habitation of God through the Spirit,"
(Eph. ii, 21, 22).
Beloved, farewell; the good Lord have you in his holy and blessed keeping, during the opening up of all that he has in reserve for you during the
eventful months of the yem', now entered upon; in which, "there
shall be seen in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars, and
upon the earth, distress of nations with perplexity, the sea and the waves
roaring, men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming on the earth, for the powers of Heaven shall be
broken:" with an holy joy and confidence may yOLl be waiting for the
"Son of Man," who shall come in a cloud with great glory and power,
making manifest the near approach of your redemption; "'Vherefore,
beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be
found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless," (n. Pet. iii, 14).
A STRIPLING.
Cltester.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
WE live in eventful times.

The great conflict between truth and error-betwcen the principles of the Gospel and the powers of darkness, so often and
so clearly foretold in the word of God-may now be said to be fairly commenced. Popery, under the guise of Protestantism, is making alarming
progress in England. Puseyism is but another namc for Popery; and is,
indeed, much more to be dreaded, because it works more insidiously. It is
now a well-ascertained fact, that this dreadful heresy is C'rnbraced by at least
9000 of the 12,000 clergymen belonging to the Church of England. Puseyism practically sets asidc the atonement, repudiates the doctrine of justification
by faith, and represents the essence of religion as consisting in the surrender
'of' the judgment to the authority of the church, and the observance of the
fasts and forms which she enjoins. The Continental journals advocating
Popery, as WGIl as those at home, which identify them elves with the Roman
Catholic faith, openly acknowledge the Puseyites as brethren, and cxpress
their full conviction that in a very short time the entirc Church of England
will throw hcrself into the arms of the Church of Rome.
I t is a deeply interesting fact, that all the godly men, of the various
cvangelical denominations, concur in the opinion, that we have reached
the period when the great struggle, predicted by Daniel, and by the apostle
John, in the ApocalYjJse, betwe('n Christ and Antichrist, should commence;
and when, after a desperate conflict between the antagonist powers of truth
and error, the latter should obtain a temporary triumph. Still more extraordinary is the fact, that so far back as the commencement of the last century,
it was distinctly foretold by some of the most godly and learned men who had
at that period turned their attention to prophecy, that this very time should
be the period at which this momentous and mighty conflict should occur.
Almost every commentator of any note, on Daniel and the Revelation,
for the last 140 years, has fixed the period for the conclusion of the
reIgn of Antichrist, in either 1848 or 1866. They unanimously concur in
specifying the year 606 as the time whence the commencement of Antichrist's
is to be dated,-that bring the year when the Bishop or Pope of Rome
arrogated to himself the title of head of the univt'rsal Christian Church, and
set up his claims to supremacy over all the sovereigns of Europe. The only
point on which they diffcr is, whether the 1260 years, mentioned as the time
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which Antichrist is to reign, ought to be regarded as years consisting, as our
yeal'S do, of 30/> days each, or of 860 days,-theperiod of time of which a year
consisted when Daniel and John utterp.d their predictious. The majority of
recent writt'rs on prophecy arlopt the latter view, and hence fix 1848 as the
period of the destruction of Antichrist. To the opinions, on this subject, of
l\Ir. Robert Flemming, an eminent Scotch divine, who flourisbed a century
and a half ago, the greatest respect is due j for he published a work on prophecy, in 1702, in which he distinctly foretold that, in the year 1792, the
Bourbon dynasty in France should be overthrown by a single individual, who
would arise from among the people of France, and tbat scenes of anarchy and
bloodshed, such as had never before been witnessed in any land, should take
place in that country. Now all this was literally fulfilled, by the usurpations of
Buonaparte, and the beheading of theKing and Queen of France, in 1792, and
tbe revolting massacres and atrocities wbich characterised the French Revolution. Any person writing tbe history of France after 1792, could not have
more clearly pointed out the scenes which then took place, than did Mr.
}'Iemming, so far back as 1702 j that is, ninety years before the events
occurred.
As, therefore, Mr. Fle,nming, and so many other great and good men, both
in the intervening period and in the present day, fix the time for the destruction of Antichrist in 1847 or 181.8, we are inclined to think that they arc
right, and that, consequently, those interpreters of prophecy who fix the year
1t:;66 as the time, fix a too remote period by seventeen or eighteen years.
Hut, whichever period may be the correct one, neither is a distant one;
and as it is admitted on all hands-indeed. is as clNr as any truth revealed in
God's wonl-that before the final destruction of Antichrist there will be more
troublous times than the Cburch has ever before witnessed, and when the
faithful witnesses for the truth shaH have to I'ncounter the most terrible persecution-in many instances even to death itself-it behoves men of truth
and godliness to merge for a season their minor differences, and to unite
as one man in a holy brotherhood, under the Captain of their salvation, in
opposing the progress of his and their enemies. These are not times in which
the people of God should quarrel among- tl.emsclves about mere denominational differences. Let every man hold his peculiar views on points of subordinate importance; but let him not give them an undue prominence, while we
see a mighty conspiracy among the Papists and Puseyites against all that is
vital ill gospel truth, and even against the supremacy of the Lord Jesus himself. They who shall be spared for a few years will witness awful scenes.
The defections and apostacies from the truth, predicted as the prelude to the
grand strui1gle, are 1I0W taking place with fearful rapidity. Blessed is he who
in such a season, and amidst the storms of persecution which are impendinO"
oVl'r our heads, shaH be able to maintain his principles, and bear his testimony
to the distingui !ling truths of the gospel.
LOlldoll.
G. J.

THE PORTRAIT-MR. TIImIAS SHIRLEY.
J\Ty

DEAR SIR,

1 assure yOll the older I grow, the morc dt'eply alll I cOllvinced of my
\\'l':lkllt'ss, unworthiness, anu depravity, and tlH' t'Ollstant need of depend ..
allee 011 Ih power alld all-sufficiency of tll grace 01' my 11ivilll' Lorel alld
• I~'sl(·l.
I 11111\ Jean lIeither pray 1I0r think, lIor preach cOlnfortably to
11) (It, 1I0r profitably to others, without the pre.cnce of ,Iews, and the en-
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livening and enlightening influence of the Holy Spirit, the Comforter.
1Vhen he shines into the heart of either Minister or hearers, 'tis blessed
work to speak. r hope it has been my aim and my desire to maintain
and publish in my public and imperfect ministry, the glorious and fundamental doctrines of the Gospel, as the foundation of God's spiritual
edifice, the food on which the children of God live, the precions props
which bear them up, amidst all their sin kings, fears, and exercises in their
way to their heavenly inheritance, and consider the everlasting love of God,
as the spring head; the personal dignity and complete redemption of the
Lord Jesus, as the channel and means through which these heavenly
waters flow, to guilty depraved sinners; and the sovereign, efficacious power
of the Holy Ghost, the only agency that can bring a poor lost, guilty,
condemned sinner to thirst for, and seek after, and finally to enable him to
drink of the conscience-cooling, guilt-purifying, sin-subduing, peace-giving,
water of life. These trutns have been the substance of my poor, and r
sometimes fear, unprofitable ministry; and r do humbly trust, wiII continue
to he so while r have power to speak his name. r do greatly regret the
abounding errors 'lf the times in which we live, and that the great and
glorious doctrines of the gospel are so much snppressed and kept back, and
the work of thc divine Spirit neglected, 01' not scripturally maintained, as
the convinceI' of sin, the author of saving faith, the comforter of seeking,
feehle-minded sinners, whom he has enabled to fly to Jesus for refuge and
safety, from the curse of the law, the wrath of God, the guilt of sin, the
rage of Satan, the fear of death and the judg-ment day, and for eternal life.
r also regret, that most blessed and clearly revealed truth, "particular
redemption," hath been so generally opposed, and general redemption
placed in its stead, by which the salvation of sinners is made to rest on
the will of the creature, and not on the purpose and covenant of the eternal
Three in One, the Scriptural doctrine of Christ's suretyship overturned,
and the doctrine of the purseverance greatly endangered. The truth of
God is contradicted, his promises rendered nugatory, his people distressed,
the Spirit's testimony disregarded, Christ's claims are refused, Jehovah is
made to work without any previous determined cause, and it is quite uncertain whether heaven shall he eventually peopled or not; r have also
another caus"" of regret, which is this-that good men, holding the truth,
and heneving each other to be the Lord's, should write and speak of oneanother in such an angry and acrimonious manner, as though they intended
to hold them up to view, and expose them to ridicule, instead of writing
in the true spirit of the Go~pel, as those who are under its influence, and
who aim to convince a Brother of his mistake, an-d lead him to Christ, and
his word. r hope, Mr. Editor, you will be disposed to discourage: such
a spirit as I have just named; it injures the minds of good men; it creates
prejudice against the glorious truths you maintain, and hinders the sale of
yom useful little work. May the Lord forgive our past follies and errors,
and keep us, and bless us with all needful grace for the future.
Your's,
Sevenoaks, lOtl! Dec., 1842.
TnoMAs SUlRLEV.

THE BELIEVER'S ESTIMATE OF SIN.
(Extracted from a private letter.)
TUE apostle John's account of sin is the very reverse of making sin a nonentity; for he says, "if we say we have no sin, we deceive oltTSelves, and
tlte tnttlt is not in us. Again, if we cOII/ess OUt; sins, Ite is faithful and i1tst
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to f01"yive us our sins, &c. If sin be a nonentity, God's word is falsifiedand as for confession, contrition, repentance, self-loathing, &c., they must
be altogether superfluous and unnecessary; yea, a perfect impossibility.
For if sin is a nonentity, there cannot be the least occasion for any of these
things, and confession would be the most solemn mockery. But oh, how
different were the views and feelings of the beloved John, the loving apostie; for he found such manifold and heinous sins in his nearest and sweetest
fellowship with the Fathe1", and his on Jesus Chr'ist, and in his communion
with the saints, that his consci, nce couldjind no relief but by continual washing
in the blood of Jesus which cleameth from all sins and iniquities, even those
wor'st qf sins which cleave to the children's holy things. Both not the sentiment opposed make God a liar?
Doth it not clearly prove that his word, his tr'uth as a whole, and the
whole of tTu/h, does not 1'icllly dwell and unctuously abide in the advocates
of such an unscriptural and most pernicious sentiment (see 1 John, i. S10). If this sentiment were correct, where would be the necessity and
suitableness of the daily sacrifice, morning and evening, instituted by Jehovah under' the OLD economy of salvation before Christ? which most
beautifully set forth the dliily pmctice of God's chosen people under the
NEW; the absolute necessity of bringing in thc arms of faith the Lamb of
God (who alone can remove and take away sins), with inward contrition
and deep repentance, making confession over that devoted and glorious
Head, with both hands on him upon whom divine justice laid its hands;
pouring out the curse of the law, and all the wratb due to the sins of the
whole family of God, the election of his grace-looking ALONE for cleansing, nearness, and acceptance, for giver and gift, in HIM THE BELOVED.
But if sin be a nonentity, what occasion is there, where is the necessity
for all or any of this perpetual recourse to the ONE GUANO OBLATION AND
PROPITIATOUY sacrifice of Jesus? This should be regarded twice every
day, and if seven times a-day all the better. The more the soul and conscience have thus to do with the blood of Jesus, the greater the tenderness
and purity, and the more will there be of felt necessity of continual washings in the fountain opened for sin and uncleanness in the atoning death
and sacrifice of Christ. Gethsemane and Calvary must then be places for
continued resort. Oijr Lord taught his disciples to pray FOR DAILY FORGIVENESS of sins, But if sins are nonentities, where is the occasion for
this praying? The God of pardons ( eh. ix. 17, marg,; ha. Iv... ) only
grants sensible forgiveness when sin is felt to be a burden too heavy for
the soul to bear, and where something of its exceeding sinfulness is perceived, A conviction also of not having one mite to offer in discharge of
this endless score and scroll of debts, is needful to a full release, a complete discharge from all the demands of law and justice, God doth not
pardon and blot out nonentities; "when they bad nothing to pay he
frankly forgave them." ,e I have blotted out thy sins as a thick cloud,"
The weightier they are, like an immense stone, the faster and deeper will
that stone sink in the sea of God's love and grace, through the precious
blood of Jesus, without whiC'h there could be no remission of sins whatever.
When the Lord turns the capti1!ity nf Zion, gives the PURE LIFE, brings
the CLEAR LIGHT, pours into her the river's and trenms of LIVING WATERS.,
there will be a blessing and a glorious fulfilment of Zech, xii. 10-14, "I
will pour upon the house of David and UpOIl the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
the spirit of grace and of supplication: and they shall look upon me whom
they have pierced, and they shaH mourn for him as one mourneth for his
only on, and shall be in bitterness for him a one that is in bitterness for
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his firstborn. In that day shall there be a great mourning in Jerusalem
as the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon. And the
land shall mourn, every family apart: the family of the house of David
apart, and their wives apart," &c.
But the doctrine of sin being a nonentity cuts up, root and branch, all
occasion for the exercise of the mourning, weeping, bitterness, confessions
apart, even where the closest relationships subsist. The grace and supplications, the beholdingB of a pierced Saviour, &c., thus inculcated, would
be strange and uncalled for if sin were a nonentity. The exercise not only
of faith, but repentance DALLY, would be quite out of the question on that
hypothesis. Nothing is more clear than this, that the present state of the
church calls loudly for repentance. "Be zealous and repent" (Rev. iii.
J9); "Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand" (Matt. iii. I).
But if there is no sin, there can be no repentance; for that lays the foundation for it, and creates its daily necessity.
" Not for an hour, a day, a week,
Do saints repentance own;
But all the while the Lord they seek,
At sin they grieve and mourn !
Nor is it such a dismal thing,
As 'tis by some men named;
A sinner may repent and sing,
Rejoice and be ashamed.
If peniteuce be quite left out,

Religion is but halt;
And hope, though e'er so clear of doubt,
Like offerings without salt.

HART.

CORRE 'PO DENCE.
To the Editor of the Gospel :Magazine.
BROTHER BELOV~~D iN THE LORD,

This last day of the month warus ns that the year is nearly come to its
close, and our mind appears led to address a few lines to thee, in the unity of
the Spirit and the bond of peace, before this period of time shall be passed
into eternity. I have this day been led accidentally, as it is termed, to the
perusal of Paul's Epistle to Philemon, which brought thee much to my mind,
and gives me words most aptly suited to my feelings towards thee. T can in
truth unite, with Paul the aged, "Grace to you aud peace from God our
Fat:Jer and the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank my God, making mention of thee
always in my prayers, believing thy love and faith which thou hast towards the
Lord Jesus, and to all saints ;" and thongh it is said thou givest ns more of
the milk of the Gospel, than the wine and strong meat, yet we have great joy
and consolatiou in thy love, because the bowels of the saints are refreshed by
thee, brother. We must and do most heartily congratulate thee on thy having
beeu enabled to hold all thy way another year, anu that the Lord has kept thee
faithful to his cause; and if the aspect of our GOSPKf. JHAGAZ1N& be a little
changed, still, blessed be God, it is not another Go pel, but its pages are still
fraught with the ble'sed truths which are the joy aud rejoicing of our heartthe faith of our Lord Jesus Christ delivered to the saints of old. There arc
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many of thy remark~, brother, I would beg of tbe brethreu who love the Lord
in truth aud sincerity to thank thee for. I will particularize two; the OIlC in
the August N umber, page 250, your reply to .. W. H. ;'~ the otlwr, your remarks thjs month, page 358, on the letter addressed to you by" F." 1 have
long wislwd to express my feelings ou the subject of Christiau uuion, to which
1 have beeu led by the excellent remarks of many of your correspondents; anu
how truly 1 unite in your desire to see a "sweet settled knowledge of our
union to, and oueness with the Lord Jesus Christ," the Lord kuoweth. It is
this, dear brethren, which must be the mainspring of our union to each other;
aud 1 firmly believe, did we more fully realize this blessed union to our Lord,
party-spirit aud walls of partition would be abolished with the truly Spirittaught. Why do not we, the invisible members, iudeed " shake ourselves frolD
the dust?" as "J. G." remarks, whose letter in September fully met my
mind, and to whom T feel, as in a former communication, a blessed spiritual
nnion. The letter also of another brother, in October, whose portrait you
gave, drew our mind much to the lamentable disunion exrsting among the true
lsrael; indeed I cannot express half my mind, so deeply do I feel the subject.
The paper of "Jazer." this month, stirred my soul up, so that I felt al; if I
could willingly go furth to sound the trumpet of alarm in Zion, were I not prohibited from speaking iu the churches. Oh, my brethren! it is grievous to see
the state of the religious eommuuities on all sides, and the wretched divhions
of the Lord's own people; hut where is the remedy? what is to be done?
what is the path to be pursned by those wllo are sighing for the abominations
done iu the sauctuaries? 1 write of ontward assembling; we know where our
streugtll, aud hope, and trust lieth, and that the true sanctuary and only sure
refuge is the bosom of our Lord. Why do we sit still? Are there no defeuced cities for us to assemble ourselves, so hedged about with truth that the
wolves will not enter, where there are no loaves and fishes for the multitude to
follow? Oh, my brethreu! the sweeping besom of Popery will come into the
sauctuary by aud by, aud we shall be compelled to en ter iuto the" deCenced
city" of our own hearts, aud "be sileut there" with Him who will keep and
guard his o\m uuto death. But we have still a God iu Ziou, with whom our
immortal part is safe. and to whom let our supplicatious asceud. for the outpouring of his Holy Spirit upon us. The Lord bless and guide his Spirit. sent
ministers and instrument~. The Lord bless aud watch over thee, our beloved
brother, the appointed guardian of the GOSPEl, l\lAGAZINJo;. The Lord enable
all who love him ill siucerity to be faithful uuto death.
Yours, my brother, in the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,
Nov. 30, 1842.
A 1\1 !!:MBER OF TH!!: INVISIBLK CHUIlGH.
P .•-Since writing the above, I have received. the l\lagazine. Yes, my
brother, there will be a coutrariety of opinions, but hold fast that which has
been committed to tbee. The truth shall stand; the faith of God's elect
worketh by lo\'e, o\'crcometh the world, and quenches the fiery darts of the
adversary. 1 was very early in my Christiun career led to see that we worked
because we were saved aud not to be saved; the love of Christ is the principle
from which the actions of the gracious soul springs. The Lord bless you.

1'0 the Editor of the Gospel
l\1v Dli:AIl BIWTHli:lt IN Tin; ONE TIl

~Ma9azine.

I': FAITII OF

'1IIus'r'g

,OSPET"

Your last kind favonr aud mauifcst r 'membrancc I duly received, for
\Vlli·h 1 thank you. I think we can say with ut dis,ernblinl:(, we are twin
l'l'()llle"H, ealled to witness and wade through much tribulatioo, and in cowing
out of it clean at last, we shall have to rejoice together, beiug washeJ in the
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blood of the Lamb. Oh, my brother! that will be a glorious meeting indeed,
wheu sin, death, and all the present consequences of it felt und.er the body of sill
",hall no more disturb our glorified spirits. May it be made now, through the
Holy Spirit's teaching, a sweet ordinance and source of consolation to our
often diseonsolate hearts, tbat our redemption from this pressing sorrow and
travail draweth nigb, when we shall crown Jesus in every song. 1 do think I
bave bad a faiut sigbt of his divine Majesty tbis morning, smiling upon such a
poor, sinful, uuworthy creature i and you do knoiV, when so blessedly favoured,
bow all tbings of time vanish from the view, to welcome Christ into tbe beart.
I do not say when in this happy state, as I used to say many years ago, 1 shall
never sigh and groan more i but I can say, tbat every sucb view of him endears
him more to my precious soul. Oh, what a fulness must there be in the
fouutain ht'ad, which will be inexhaustible, though all the blood.bought host
shall for ever draw their bliss from it! What is it to have a dry gift without
uuction? tbough I admit tbe seed royal have frequently to talk of the things of
the kingdom with hearts as cold as a stone. Bnt I want a feeling religion, a
living and lively faith, which takes a peep witbin tbe vail i a trading with my
penny, and single talent committed to my charge i and not to be a poor sapless
root in the dry and un watered ground, tbat bears no fruit uuto God. I trust I
do know what summer and winter mean, as I bave experienced botb. But
oh! let me turn my eyes, I mean the eyes of my soul, to Christ, the" ever·
green bay tree, in whom our fruit is fonnd;" in him it blossoms and bears, and
must do so to endless eternity. Favoured I look back in love's view to et.ernal
settlements, and forward to the full accomplisbment of all he hath promised;
aud being safely bonsed in tbe ark of his love, I see the door sweetly closed
upon one the most undeserving; aud here I behold the little bark, though
tossed and beat about, bearing up agaiust all opposition, safely passing over all
the cataracts of time, aud at last en tering tbe peaceful haven of rest.
Sensible, dear brother, that the bitter cannot be without the sweet, for it is
in the" all things working together" that cauSe us to see the Lord's goodness
passing before us, for in no other way could the name of Jehovah be glorified in
his leaving in our midst" an afllicted and poor people that shall trust in him."
Nor would there have been an invocation so to do, seeing" God is our refuge
and strength, a very pre ent help in time of trouble;" "\Vitbout him we can
do nothing." This was Luther's position, liktl a defeusible rock, against the
Pope's legate, Eckius, and Satan our great adversary never likes the saints to
meet him upon such gronnd, because he knows what the'next shout from the
camp will be, " With Christ I can do all tbings." And here the dear Captain
of our salvation teaches us to know botb stauding still and going forward i th"
strength given, and victory obtained, lies in his own omnipotent arm, and that
our sufficiency is in him. How few there are among the vast multitude, that
have any desire to be taught in Christ's school i they will bring their nauseous
deeds hefore unsullied purity. N or can any man partake joyfully of the spoiling of his goods, and suffer patiently the loss of all things, till Christ says," Son
or daughter, give me thy heart i" then the answer is, "Take it, Lord, and seal
it; I count all things, in comparison with thee, but dung aud dross; thy words
are life and trnth to my soul." Then we read his blessed word, and feel what
we read. And this must be the way from first to last, before we eau have and
enjoy any solid peace in believing, any comfort and fellowship in the 8ufferings
of Christ.
Oh, my dear brother, how is our time embittered by the inbeing of sin ! Oh,
for manifest graCe to live down the many rising foes within, those legions
which iufest our dwelling!
How frequent is the dear Christian's spirit
grieved by these intruders, which cause him to sit solitary, and hang his harp
upon the willows. Not that the Holy Spirit, that makes one in the essence
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of deity, is grieved; I have for ever done with such a vague idea; yet do I
understand what is meant where it is said," Quench not the Spirit i" a point
about which many of the dear family are greatly troubled., I know, a creed,
be it ever so sound, will not keep the believer from" Quenching the Spirit"
within bim. Oh! how blessed is the thought, that the Lord does again make
"'the heart soft," renew the kind visitations of his grace, that the lisping forth
of his praise may again be heard and enjoyed with his chosen. All besides
this walking hy sweet faith in the Holy Spirit, causes grief and sorrow, and
the warfare is surely of so painfnl a nature, that the saints groan, being burdened; and from the couflict there is a wretchedness experienced, so that
"we cannot do the things that we would." And I assure yon, passing through
the crowd is not so easy a matter as some of onr brethren make it; and with
the word of God in my haud, arid its contents written upon the table of my
heart, I defy anyone to disprove what 1 say; while, at the same time, I
repudiate all charges of vindictive feeling. The dear apostle Paul said, lest he
should be exalted above measure, there was given him a thorn in the flesh i
this was as physic to him in the wilderness. The Lord further adds, " Those
I love I rebuke and chasten."
David said, "Before I was afflicted I
went astray;" and every child of promise shall have some dispensation or
other for the exaltatiou of the Lord's glory i and its own good discipline is so
counected with Christian existence that it is impossible to live without, but in
it is promised the comfort and support of the Gospel. May you, my dear
brother in the path of tribulation and patience of .Christ, be so comforted,
for his dear name's sake. " The Lord is at hand." May all the saints say,
" Come Lord Jesus." So prays
Your sincere friend,

Essex.

J. G.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE YOUTHFUL
H. A. HARRIS.
LETTER

My

XIV.-To MR. J - - S - - .

DEAR FRiENDS,

Perhaps at the time I am writing this, one of you is indulging in severity
against your poor Harry, and the other is defending him. You know not the
anxiety with which I have desired to see you, and yet how disappointment
clings to all beneath the sun. Last evening I went to the coach office; all the
four coaches were quite full. What could I do? I could not preven t this at
any rate: we must submit to that which is unavoidable. It will be a month
next Sunday since I saw a friend. 1 really value you, knowing that friendship
is more often talked of than enjoyed; and I know also that you do not forget
at the throne of grace to commend me to the care of Him who never slumbereth nor sleepeth. Oh! may your love to me be returned to you a hundredfold,
in the application of Jesus' blood, in the lively actings of the graces of the Holy
Spirit. I have been thinking this morning that I am a stranger to the covenant of promise, an alien from the commonwealth of Israel. Why do I think
this? It is because I neglect the Bible: it is because I value not a throne of
grace: it is because my affections are on earth instead ofhl'aven. I would not
deceive myself, but would rather look into my inmo t soul with an all· seeing
eye, and weigh myself in the balances of the Eternal, and find myself ,van ting
011 thiq 8idc of judgment, so that I might fly to the fountain opened for sin and
ulJclcanness, than die in my sins, having a name to lil'e while dead. Oh! that
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the Holy Ghost would lead me out to behold in the Saviour of sinners my Lord
and my God. My desire is to him and the remembrance of his ways; and yet
corruption seems to reign within me. When will these things have a perpetual end? When will the year of jubilee arrive, when m)' sonl, freed from
hell, shall enter heaven, to feel no more sin, no more sorrow, no more pride, no
more corruption?
H Sweet day of death, of jubilee!
The thought of thee is joy and peace;
In the dawning of thy morning
We hall rest in happiness with Jesus."
How sweet is the prospect of being for ever with the Lord, to sit with him,
to talk with him, and to behold his glory. May the prospect always have
invitiug charms for each of us. I am quite well in hody, too well in mind
(language of Canaan, which you will understand). l\1ay you eacb enjoy the
smiles of the Lamb of God, and abound in all spiritual mercies through Him;
and at last. having run your course with joy, may you enter his presence where
there is fulness of joy, and at his right hand, where there are pleasnres for
evermore.
Your affectionate Friend,
August 2'3, 1836.
HENRY.

To the Editor o/the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR Slit,
Grace, mercy, and peace be with you, from God our Father and from the
Lord Jesus Christ, communicated to your soul in rich abundance by the holy
Comforter every hour. I cannot refrain from addressing yon once mere,
standing, as I now begin to feel I do, near the river's brink, and, blessings on
my kind, indulgent, covenant God, I can say I am longing to be gone away
from earth to his right hand, a partner of his thrune. Oh, glorious thonght !
oh, blissful anticipation! for ever with our heloved Lord in everlasting glory;
for ever gazing upon his lovely f.'\ce, and singing his glorious praise without a
jarring note or a discordant sound. The3e vile bodies will be left behind to
moulder in the dust j and when we put them on again, they will be made like
uuto Christ's most glorious body, free frolD sin, and willing to praise equally,
throughout a long eternity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. This truth has
often sweetly satisfied my milld, when I have heard of one dear saint after
another being taken hence to glory, that they could not take my crown, nor my
place or harp, but that it was laid up for me, unworthy, as I do feel myself, of
the least of all the tender mercies that has beeu, and is being, bestowed upon
me. I am blessedly enabled to rt>joice, with the apostle Paul," He hath laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord the righteous Judge shall
give me in that day, and not to me only, but unto all tht>m also who love his
appearing. Seeing, then, that we look for such things, what manner of persons
ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness!" Not wasting our
precious time in cavilling about non-essential poiuts, but" endeavouriog to
keep the uuity of the Spirit iu the bond of peal'e;" remembering the words of
our bt>loved Lord, " This is my commandmt>nt, that ye love one another as I
have loved you." Oh! that the eternal Spirit may be pleased to write this
cOlDmand afresh up.on every heart which he has graciously quickened to a newness of life, and with it shed abroad our Father's love, that vital godliness may
revive, brotherly love be increased, and our precions Christ be honoured and
glorified in our midst.
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J see that one of your correspondents attributes the disuuion which exists
among brethren, to lhe ueglect of the exhortatory part of the word of God; but
is it not, my dear Sir, rather because the precious truths of the glorious Go~pel
are not more fully and faithfully proclaimed; is it not because diville relationship, and the eternal uniou of God the Son to his church, and the work of God
the Holy Ghoit in the church, is so much lost sight of in this day of rebuke
and blasphemy j is it not because the eternal, covenant love of God the Father,
the divine suhstitution of God the Son, the powerful ministry of the blessed
Testifyer of a dear Jesus, and the invillcible nature of almighty grace, are so
kept in the back ground, and the poor helpless creature ,et to perform the Holy
Spirit's work, not only in preaching alld writing, bnt in onr Christian conversation? I feel condemned in this; how ofteu when permi tted to meet the dear
saints of God, is the precious time wasted in talking of this or that unimportant
subject, which is neither calculated to glorify our triune Jehovah or comfort
one another, and so lose sight of our heavenly Father's hand; and then what is
the result? why coldness, and (leadness, and want of love, not only to each
other, but to our precious Christ. But, on the other hand, if we even meet
with one who is a perfect stranger to us in the flesh, and our mouths are
opened to tell of the Lord's woudrous lovingkindness in redeeming our souls
from death, his calling us by grace-rich and sovereigu grace-while thousands
are left to perish, the glorious plan of salvation, the everlasting efficacy of bis
precious atoning blood, and his imputed, spotless, righteousness; the way by
which he has so graciously led us to the present moment, and our hope of
spending an eternity with him together i is there not a union of heart knowll
and felt, as though our hearts were kllit together? their trials and burdells
have been borne by us befllre the mercy· seat as if they were our own; we, as it
were, dwelling in each other's hearts, and longing to meet again. 'Ve are
expressly told in the word of God (John, vii. 39), "The Holy Ghost was not
yet gh'en because that Jesus was not yet glorified." I am quite aware that our
beloved Lord was speaking of his ascending to glory, and the descent of the
Holy Ghost to his disciples accordiug to his promise (Johu, xvi. 7); but I
bf'lieve that it is spoken as much to his people now as it was then; and if
Jesus be not glorified, as well in conversation as in writing or preaching, there
will be no showers of divine unction, and, eonsequelltly, no melting and uniting
of hearts in that bond of holy fellolVship and communion spoken of by John, in
his first Epistle, first chapter, aud third verse.
I shall not take upon myself to say that this is certainly the cause of the
disunion so much spoken of, but will leave it to the Holy Spirit to bear witne,s; for it is his office, not only to guide into all truth, but also to bear
witness of the truth to the hearts of all the reueemed, blood-bought family.
Where do we see the most union of heart and brotherly-love, but among those
who maintain in their purity the glorious truths of the everlasting Gospel? I
am persuaded, if Jesus be not exalted, and made in our experience what God
the Father hath made him, the All in all, the Alpha and Omega, the beginniug
aud the end of our salvation-nay, the salvation itself, there will be no sweet
wituessings or wbi~pers of the holy Comforter, none of his unctuous ministry
anu sweet bedewings, or sprinkling the conscience with precious atoning blood;
these will be withheld. ] do not mean that we merit these by anything we do,
but it is God', appointed channel by which they are communicated to our
souls; like prayer, not appointed to merit, bnt to convey, as lIart sweetly
sing8" Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designed to give;
Then every hour should Christians pray,
For only while they pray they live."
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Oh ! may all the blood- bought tinnily, with ourselves, be favoured with more
of the spirit of prayer, more holy intimacy and communion with God, and then
we shall have less time, and feel less inclination, to be looking after tbe little
faults of each other, but love as brethren; for if these truths, richly realized in
experience, and the love of God shed abroad in our hearts bring not forth as
fruits a circumspect walk and condnct, I am utterly at a loss to know what
will; and those who can live in siu, aud roll it under their tongue as a sweet
morsel, have never received the life of God in their souls, aud therefore have
neither part nor lot in the matter.
I beg pardon for intruding 0 long on your time, bnt cannot help it, feeling
as I do, in all probability, this may be my last intrusion on the pages of your
IOOst valuable vehicle of truth. I cannot close, however, witbout saying a word
or two to its readers. Beloved in the Lord, see to it that ye £'111 uot out by
the way (for ye are brethren), but love oue another with pure hearts, fervently;
for I am confident, did you know the value of its contents on a bed of affliction, you would not willingly wound its Editor's heart; but, like Aaron and
II ur, endeavour to hold np his hands, and strengthen him in his most arduous
work and lahour of love. May its pages be always adorned with pure and
unadulterated truth, aud richly bedewed with precious, atouing blood, that God
may be honoured aud glorified, and your suuls profited. And that you, my
dear Sir, may be kept by the almighty power of God on your watch-tower, and
your face set as a flint agaiIJst all the errors of the day, avoiding all unnecessary disputations, and bl' kept steadfast in the truth; pointing poor, tempted,
tried souls to our all-glorious Chl'ist; DOt forgetting the lambs of the flock;
remember, they are very dear to the great Shepherd, and must be fed, tor he
hath said, "If ye love me, feed DIy lambs." May I still beg an iuterest in
your breathings at the throue, that every grace of the Holy Spirit, may be
kept in lively exercise, that I may glorify him who loved me and gave himself
for me; and that yon may live constantly under, and be favoured with, the
holyanoiutings and unctuous teachings of God the holy Comforter, and he
kl'pt close in fellowship and communion with the Fathl'r and his Son Jesus
Christ, is the earnest desire and prayer of
YOUI' most unworthy sister in the precious boud of the Gospel of peace,

R. S.
11, Grove Street, Mile End Road, Dec. 18.J.2.

To the EdUo?" of the GospelllJagazine.
HIM WHOM TO KNOW IS L1Fg
ET"RNAI"
I dl'sire to tbauk your correspondent" E.," for bis kind, plain, and intelligible Christian letter, which appears at page 392 of the Magazine, in the
Number for this present month. IIe is mistakl'n, tbough, when he implips
that my letter which appeared in the Magazine the previous month was written
under the influence of some pre.;udice against Mr. Triggs and his preaching.
'Were it necessary, I could produce satisfactory evidence to the coutrary. Thl'
same would have bepn written by me had !\II'. T.'s letter heen auonymou<, and
1 in perfect ignorance as to who wa~ it~ author: all that I had to do with,
were tbe sentiment which that letter appeared to me to contain. As to wbat
Mr. T. says of a nonentity of love iu me, it would really have been the cn<e
had I remained silent under tbe impression which that letter made upon
myself and otherR; "Open rebuke is better than Recret love;" while" Faithful
are the wounds of a friend" (Prov. xxvii. 5,6; see also Prov. ix. 7, 8).
Your correspondpnt" Eo" has told uS what \~ere NOT the sentiments which
111r. T. intended by his letter to Ruth, but he bas not told us what were;
J\Iy DF:AR FRI"ND AND BKOTUER IN
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while Mr. T. himself refuses to descend from his own peculiar phraseology to
simple and plain language ou the subject. There is one sentence in Mr. T.'s
last letter, which J thought seemed to throw some light OJl his former one; but
as it partakes of the same mystical style, and I am unable to put any scriptural
constrnction upon it, it will not do for me to make use of it as an interpreter.
Tbe passage to which I all ude, is that wherein he speaks of persons looking for
a new creature in themselves instead of in the Lord Jesus Christ. How can I
possibly look for any operation of the Holy Ghost in me, either of teachiug or
anything else, so long as there is no new man in me? Is it the old man that
is enlightened and influenced after a heavenly manner by the Holy Ghost in
the Lord's people? Is it the old man in Mr. T. himself that sees the things
of which he speaks, and from whence comes bis always living happy in the
Lord Jesns Christ? I confl'ss J have always conceived of the new-birth as a
work wrougbt in us, a begetting of a new nature in us; and that that which
was born of the Spirit was spirit, while that which was born of the flesh was
flesh; and that hence there were two distinct natures in us-flesh and spirit,
the one opposing the other. I had no idea that the mind with which the
believer served the law of God was notin him; the Holy Ghost says, "Let this
mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus." I always supposed that the
new man was Christ formed in us; that if any man be in Christ he is a new
creature. St. John, speaking of the new man, saitb, "\Vhosoever is born of
God doth not commit sin, for his seed 1'emaineth IN HIM." Surely the Scrip.
tures are abnndant which speak of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost in the
Lord's people. Is all this in the old nature? Is not the language of the
new covenant (Jer. xxxi. 33), "I will put my law in their inwa1'd parts, and
write it in their hearts't " While that found in Ezekiel, xxxvi. 26, is, "A new
heart will I give you, and a new spirit will I pu t within you." I confess I am
uuable to reconcile Mr. T.'s langnage with these and very many other Scriptures, and with the Scripture speaking to the Lord's people as a people made
to differ from the rest of the world, through the indwelling of the Holy Ghost
in them.
With regard to the DICTATORIAL part of Mr. T.'s last letter, he has
indeed mounted a high horse. That is a high horse which rides over the heads
of others with mystical language, while it is easy to get from one lofty eminence
to another. B nt for this I should have been at a loss to discover by what
means our brother had got to such an eminence, except that he had been born
a giant, like uuto Goliath, when he challenged the stripling David, and defied
the armies of the God ofIsrael.
I hope our brother will not be greatly offended, as no offence is intended,
when I call in question his having been placed in any position that can justify
such dictation on his part. He writes a letter mystically, unintelligible, and,
because I misunderstoorl him, and commented upon what I in error conceived
to be his meaning, he assumes the seat of the dictator, issues forth a list of
immeasurable demands upon me, concluding them with a threatening, should I
in one iota fail of performing the Herculean task assigned me.
l\Iy reply is simply this: Just in proportion as I am unable to discover any
justification for the part which Mr. T. has thus taken, so, in the same proportion, should I consider myself wanting in justifiration were I to attempt a
compliance with such demands, made under such circumstances, in such a way,
and in snch a spirit. Snch a work as that to which Mr. T. thus calls me,
should never be entered upon under a compulsion similar nnly to that to which
a dog is made to submit when his antagoni t has taken him by the throat in
battlc. Surely all must agree with me that this i not the way of approach to
such an undertaking. Had Mr. T. condescended to plain and simple language
in explanation of his former l"tter (in order to edification), eeing how it had
been mi understood, and then appealed to any experimental acquaintance with
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Scriptnre of which I might have been possessed for its correctness, it would
have been a different case; but he has taken an opposite course. I therefore
leave the matter where I found it, only acknowledging that I was in error in
the constrnction which I put npon his language; while many others, with
myself. continue incapable of scriptnrally interpreting his expressions. Should
Mr. 1'. on this account assign us a place with those who were unable to interpret the king's dreams in the dayi of Daniel, we must submit; amicably conceding such wisdom to the Daniel's of his own ichool.
My dear brother, did you, when auticipating my compliance with Mr. 1'.'s
"request," duly consider the differeuce between a mere request and an unbecoming demand? Aud, moreover, did you consider, that in complying with
this I shonld have reqnired all the pages of yonr Magazine for the year 1843?
I think these things mnst have escaped you. Believe me to remain, my dear
brother,
Affectionately yonrs in the Lord,
ROBI>R.T PnI.
Elmley, Dec. 8, 1842.
[The above closes this corresponden~e, as far as relates to the subject recently
under discussion. By it our readers will have had an opportunity of proving,
and our own minds have received additional confirmation of the fact, that let.
ters of a controversial kind between even men of truth, lead to a contention
about words aud modes of expression, and engender bitterness and stl'ife.
We feel the responsibility and the difficulty of our position greatly. It is
no easy matter to decide what correspondence to insert aud what to reject.
When we follow the inward Jeadings of the mind, and give a place to those
communications only which are attended with a sweet, softening, soothin/( power,
then we find we do not greatly err; but, if unrler the idea that our own conceptions may be too circumscribed, we sacrifice onr own feeolejudgment, as far
as it may be enlightened by God the Holy Ghost, in order to give greater scope
to thatof oUl'l"eaders, we generally find unpleasant and unprofitableconseq uences
-the division, rather than the uniting of the family. Whilst, however, we tender these remarks, aud acknowledge our deep consciousness of the frequent
short-sightedness and numberless infirmities which are betrayed in condllcting
tlds Magaziue, we have not the least disposition to relax the opinions we have
either expressed or implied respecting M,'. Triggs. Our hints from time to
time-our admission of his writings into these pal1.'es-have embodied our
opinion, that Mr. Triggs is a man of God, and under the teachings of the Holy
Ghost; that opinion we still entertain mOit decidedly; at the same time, as
we believe that no man (however signally blessed aud highly favoured of God)
has nniversal light into the Scriptn"es-that there are points of secondary
importance upon which their views are cloudy, tbere are points on which we
are at variance with Mr. Triggs. We believe bim to be a man tbat lives near
to God-a man standing in Gospel liberty, and highly favoured of God; at
the same time we readily admit, that in his public ministr'ations he makes
many broad assertions without producing proof; is frequently carried away by
a warm enthusiastic feeling, and, in the heat of his zeal, " drops many hints"
(to use his own language) which will not bear investigation, and for which
every guarded hearer will allow, if we may use a commercial term, a large discount; or, in other words, will set such opinions or expressions down to the
flesh-to ArthurTriggs, as a man,-and not to the teachings of the Holy Ghost
within him. l'hp reader may ask, "Then how are we to judge what comes
from God and what from ~fI'. 'l'riggs?" We answer, simply by tbe "cceiving,
responding power of the Holy Gbost within-understoofi onl) oy, and discernible only to, the Spirit-taught family. Others will be led away by erroneous
conclusions; bnt tbese will compare spiritual things with spiritual, and care·
fully wateh the Lord's leadings in an experimental way; and, if they stand
in the liberty of the children of God, of nothing will tbey have a greater
dread tban a presumptuous confidence. The fear of the Lord will so operate
in this particular, as to preserve from this.
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MI'.l'l'iggs, being an untutOl'ed man, his pleaching may he complI.red to the
w,'itillg of one wh.> takes the most prominent stand in this 1\1agazine; the 0111'
cannot spread his sermon before the eye, of his mind, so as to follow a parti.
cular line of discourse, any more than the other can adopt a system of preconceived thought; the one gi"es utterance to the idea of the moment-the other
commits to pape,', and sends to the press, the momentary product of the mind;
whilst, therefore, the absolute need of divine guidance into truth becomes
obvions, the necessity for forbearance in a hasty condemnation of all that is
spoken 01' writ becomes equally so.
We may illustrate our meaning thus :-1\11'. Tl'iggs, while preaching', will
frequently censure thosp who preach experience, in such terms, as to lead those
who are nnacquainted with the character of his mind, to suppose that he uttel'l V condemned experimental preaching, whilst he will immediately after
branch offinto the sweetest vein of experienoe: his own words, therefore, are
at variance; and we readily acknowledge that his mode is defective, inasmuch as there is a want of explanation, in which-perhaps for notoriety's
sake-we think he a little singularly priues himself. Again, in spp.aking of
sin, he will designate it a 1l0ne>ltity-a word we al'e sOITY should ever have
been adopted in application to tbat wbich is every believer's perpetual
source of sorrow and annoyance-be will speedily after speak of, and magnify
the power, the g,'ace, the love of Him who is constantly watching over and
guarding his beloved ones from tbe attacks of sin-the risings of corruptiouand the assaults of Satan,-frequently closing up the whole with an ardent
aspiring after that day when freedom from a body of siu and death, an allnring devil, and a troublesome worlu, shall be his portion.
Again, as in the instance to whicb 1\11'. Pym ,'efers, Mr, Triggs appears to
condemn a child of God looking within for the new man, instead of looking
out of himself.
Now in each case Mr. T. mystifies his own views. His expressions need an
interpretation, which he has neither patience, nor, in reality, do we think he
bas any inclination, to afford; aud so far, we think, 1\11'. T. is in the wrong.
A" unguaI'ded, inconsidel ate mode of uttemnce is as much as possible to be avoided,
Wben Mr. T. speaks of not pl'eaching experience, he allndes to a constant
raking up and dwelling upon the hidden evils of the heart, to the exclusion of
testifying of Him who is come to proclaim liberty to the captive, and the opening of the prison to them that are bouQd, When he speaks of sin as being
a nonentity, he means, as far as the new man of grace is concerned, it cannot
effectually come between God and that which is born of God, however its
stt'Uggling in and by the old nature may perplex and annoy. And when he
talks about believers looking within for the new man, he intends to convey
the idea, that as long as they look into their own fleshy hearts for tbat new
tbing whicb is born after the image of Him who created it, so long will they be
disappointed, inasmuch as the old Adam nature is, and ever will be, all that is
abominahle, corrupt, contrary to God, and everything appertaining to Uod.
'otwithstanding, there is much in Mr. Trigl(s' manner we exceedingly dislike, and some things he advances from which we cousiderably difler; yet,
taking him in his connexiolls, we believe wc have given a just estimate of his
views; and ueem olll'selves called upon to do so, as our warrantry for in,el'ling his communications, and likewise for tbe eXl'lanation of points which
might wound many of our reade,'s, and which he would not explain.
The subject is now dismissed.
THE EDITOR.]

To the Editor of the G08pel f,[agazine.
DRA It Slit,

1 lmve taken the liberty of inclosing you copies of two ]plters sent by the
Rl'v. Il. Dcnllam to bis church aud congregation, uuder Ill, following rirculn~tnnce5 : -
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A short time since, the Lord in bis providence sent him to Nottingham,
where he intended saying a little for our bles~ed Lord; but soon after his
arrival there, it was the will of bis heavenly Father to afflict him, aud while in
this state, brought so low as to feel on the verge of eternity, he wrote the first
letter; and the other was written after tbe Lord was pleased to restore him
partially to his strength of body, How the Lord fulfilled his precious promises
at the time, the letters themselves testify. Ah! dear Sir, he is indeed faithful;
and, blessings on his name, afflictions are the ef(ects of his love (Heb. xii.
6-8). And oh! what are the deepest afflictions that the Lord's dear people
can suffer, when compared and contrasted with those ofHiw who bought them
with His precious blood. He endured the curse with his sufferings, but the
Lord afflicts his dear family out of T.On" and for tbeir good; and tbough he
lays his hand upon them, he does not remove his arm from underneath them;
and, as a dear saint once remarked," Afflictions are as nails, driven by the
hand of Grace, to crucify us to the world." Yes, and the deepest afflietiolls are
bles~ings, when enabled to bless God for them.
The Lord having restored l\lr, Denham to his attached people, it is their
wish that these letters should be inserted in the GosP~,J, MAGAZINE. And
who knows but He who furnished the matter and l'nabled him to write them,
may make the same a channel whereby to convey a blessing to some one or
more of the Lord's dear people, who may be under his afflictiug hand; while
it is also a proof/of the faithfulness of Him who has said, "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee." M ay the Lord bless you, and spare yon long to continue in your work, which has in his hands been the means of communicating
many a blessing to the flock of Jesus.
J am, dear Sir, yours, very sincerely,

Dec. 1, 1842.

O.

SAOKER.

To the deal' church and congregation assembling for the worship of onr Triuue
God iu Covenant, at Unicom Yal'lI,·Tooley.Street, Southwark, London.
Dearly beloved,
Hallelujah, hallelujah to God in the highest.
join with me in loud aud
lasting prai e to him, who supported me when his hand was heavy, and death
appeared very nral', by rP"son of the repeated and alarming discharges of blood,
as it is supposed, frOIll the rupture of a. vessel connpcted either with the liver or
bowels. 0 hrlp me, hl'Jp IIlC, dt'arly beloved, to praise our gracious God, who
Ilot only strengtheued lIle at thl' time, aOd alforded me a solemn quietness and
I'esi~nalion of mind, eithe,' fur life or death, but who has since hlest the means
fo,' restoratiolJ exceedingly. Hut, what is above all, has favoured me with such
mUhifestations of his IIrt'sence and foretastes of glory, as I never before experienced, Vt'rily,l klll'w the truth of the doctrine I have, through grace, delivered nnto ) ou; and I fl'c1 afresh devoted to God and his dear work, that Christ
may be glorifil'd iu me, 11 h ther it he by life in coming to you again, or by death
in departing, to he "ith 'lIdst, which is far, far better. This was Paul's
slmight, alll), iuclel'cI, it is miue; for I do exceedingly long for your soul's profit,
and fOl'the Couvl'l'sion of sinner,S to our most gracious Christ. The kindness of
Lady Smith, aucl, in fact, of all about,me, caunot be acknowledl(ed with sufficient gratitude, Thl' altenflance of two'godly physicians has proved very efficacious'through the'prl'sence and power of the, great Physician, who healeth us
hy his stripes, "hen my dear wife arrived, I was slightly recovered; and you
may easily conceive how much her presence has added to my comfort, from the
frequent attacks of fainting, &c.; but as there has not been any discharge of
hlood since Lord's day evening, and my strength is gl'adually increasing. I hope
very soon to be with you. For the meantime, pray much that you may be I,ept
in the unity of the faith, abounding in:humility and love, 0, I intreat you (as
having just looked into eternity), strive together for the glory of God ; let nothing
divide you, but may yon all be as the heal't of one man in Christ Jesus, If
~pul'cd, you may expect to hear from me again very soon, This is my first at-
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tempt at -':riting.
accept it as, indeed, it is; an expression of my sincere
love to you all. The Lord send you faithful supplies: bless you and your cbi 1dren for ever. He that Joveth is born of God.
love one another; love one
another as Cbrist hath loved us, and giveu himself a sacrifice and sweet smelling
savonr unto God, in whose stren~th and all sufficiency,
•
I remain your faithful and affectionate pastor,

°

Wiiford '[[ouse, near Nottingham,
Nov. 18th, 18-12.

D. DENIIAM.
J

"
To the dear church and conlrregation assembling for the worship of our Triune
God at Unicorn Yard.
Dear and well beloved in Christ Jesus, in whose name amI ri~hteousness I
wish you all ~race and blessedness in constant communications from him, and.
communion with him. Laden with new covenant mercies, under the gentle lIi&_
cipline of our Heavenly Father, I am gradually gaining strength, and believing
He will yet restore me for a season, and perfect his strength in my great weakness. I do so confidently indulge the hope of beinl?: present with you at the
coming celebration of the death of our once crucified, but now glol'ifiell, Lord
Jesus. This has been a most solemn time to my soul, and never did my consolations so much abound by Christ Jesus. '1:any have been the violent thrusts
and gloomy suggestions of the enemy; but the cry of necessity to a faithfu,l
God, and the Scriptures and promises applied. in such seasons, have, indeed,
been my stay.
how weak and worthless is the creature. I feel, indeed, I am
dust an9 ashes, but Jesus is all suited, all sufficient, and all "ock I No failure in
him;
no! he has heen very precious in health, when I have endeavoured to
preach him in your midst as all in all; but when my life seemed departing, .qnd
eternity was opening, oh, what was a good hope in Christ worth then 1 0, dear
friends, none but a gracious God can support under such circumstances as these.
There has been no fresh discharge of blood since Lord's day evening, 13th instant; and it is the opinion of the physicians, the weak part is so far healed, as
to pronounce me ~oing on very favourably. Since I wrote the above, I have
taken the first ride in the air, which, at the time, was almost too mnch for me;
yet I trust in Him who holds all things in his own hands, and desire to wait patiently his will, who, though he causeth grief, will yet have compassion according to the multitude of his mercies. I rejoice, dear brethren and sisters, that
you have been blest with suitable supplies; that you have had, and purpose to
have, a special meeting for prayer. 0, how this gladdens o::y heart. I will, by
God's help, join you at the same hour next Lord's day afternoon; and, I trust,
from present appearances, I may expect to say a little for our blessed Lord, next
Lord's day week in the evening. I should be afraid to attempt anythinj\" more
OIl that day. Here 1 am obliged to close abruptly, being .three miles from the
post. Peace, peace be with yOll all; live, walk, and aboulld in love. Lo\ e to
each ofyou,.and all who cleave to the person alld cross of Jesus. Again nnite
with me in praises to God for his mercies to me, alld to us all. The smile of
Christ is heaven. o! may he smile upon you all. My dear wife unites in kindest love, and commending you to our most gracious Lord Immalluel.
I remain, dearly beloved,
Your faithful and affectionate pastor,
Wiiford House, near Nottingham,
D. DENHAM:

°

°

Nov. 26th. 1842.

ERRATA.-In part of our last impression, pal\e 362, line 25, the word rejutatioll was put for refusal.-Pa!{e 372, first word, second line, read boon instead of
born; ninth line, " Does thus," instead of " Dost thou."
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ORIGINAL POETRY.
" SET YOUR AFFECTIONS ON THINGS ABOVE,"
\

How foolish and vain is my .fuful heart,

Prone from my Saviour to depart,
And seek in vain for solid good,
Where we can fmd no wholesome food.

But in thee, Jesus, we have peace,
True joy, and boundless stores of grace;
In thee we've pardon through thy blood;
And can in faith draw nigh to God.

Go, ask each crcatur in its turn,
And with the wise man you may learn,
That peace and rest cannot be found.
Throughout the univer e around.

Thou art our heav'nly, living bread;
By thee we would be ev!!r fed;
Thy love, like wine, we would enjoy,
On heavenly things our minds employ.

For pleasure, profit, or for food,
God made the creatures v ry good;
But sin has marred tho~e creature fair,
That comfort is hut little there.

o keep us near thy wounded side,
And from thee never let us shde ;
o let us find our all in thee,
Until in glory we thee see.
E, p. D.

LINES WRITTE
AFTER HEARING MR. TRIGGS, FROM "THE
LORD IS MY SHEPHERD," PSALM xxm. 1.
Tur. Lord is my Shepherd, I never shall want,
His goodlwss my needs all supply;
In di.tres~ Rlld aflliction I call on his name,
And he !H'vt'r is d af to my cry.
In his green shady pastures he makes me recline;
Does my troubl<'somc passions control;
" ht'n thirsty, bide the still waters he leads;
Alld wlwn f.• inting, ft'storeth my soul.
lIe will nt'v('r fur ,k, IIW, lie never will leave ;
And, though I 11l •• y tray from the fold,
He will follow, and soon bring the wanderer back;
His goodnes call Ilcver be told.
He is the Gooel 'hepherd, he knows all his sheep,
Almighty, all-powerful his arm;
Protected, defended, supported by him,
The world, sin, nor atan can harm.
He is the good hepherd, he loves all his sheep,
His chosen, his ransomed they are;
And though they may often severely be tried,
They never shall sink in despair.
'When surrounded by danger they hear his lov'd voice,
No music possesses such charms;
The lambs in his bosom he tenderly bears,
And carries the weak in his arms.
The cares of the world may distress and perplex,
And our own wicked hearts may annoy;
They may weigh down our spirits, and heavily too,
But they will not, they cannot destroy,
When danger approaches, call loudly for help,
Our Saviour, our Refuge is nigh;
Wc soon shall behold him, and hear him exclaim,
"Fear no~ little flock, it is I."
S--N.
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FREE-WILL.
FREE-WIJ,L is a sly, an insidious Joe,
It haunts me and plagues me wherever I
go;
In pulpit or pew, meditation or prayer.
In reading or writing, he's sure to be
there.
Free·will is a trap in which Satan ensnares
The Pharisee, even while saying his
prayers;
All heavenly work-folk are caught with
the bait;
Their doings so good. and their melits so
great.
Free·will isrank poison,a curse and a bane
Diffusiug its venom through every vein; ,
This cnp of free-will Adam drank in the
fall,
Which poison'd himself and infected us
all.
:Free·will is a plague which in Eden began,
And marr'd all the beauty of innocent
man;

The leprosy spread from the head to the
feet,
Ilis ollspring all caught the infection com
plete.
Free_will is a thief. of an impudent face.
Who aims to rob God of his glory and
grace;

Ye watchmen in Zion, who are faithful
and bold.
Hunt out the base robber from every fold.
Free-will is a mura'rer of souls every da.v,
And millions are slain 'neath his pond'rous
sway;
This mllld'rous assassin has peopled all
hell.
\Yho ever in torments with devils must
dwell.
Free-will is a traitor to Jesus my Lord;
Hebels at his sovereignty, counsel, and
word;

Defying his power with impious strain,
And crie., "Ill not have this Jesus to
reign."
Free-will is a liar, says" 'tis with ease
A man can believe and repent when he
please;
That hc's a free agent, and so may refuse
The good or the evil, wbichever hcchoose."
Free-will's an imposter and cheat at the
best,
To oiler salvation he never possess'd.
If certain conditions I only fulfil,
Vet gives me no power to do nor to will.
Free-will as a tyrant once rul'd over me;
But Jesus o'ercame him, and now I am
free;
Made willing to own him my King from
that hour.
T bow to his sceptre and yield 10 bis power.

FREE. GRACE.
FREE·OR.'CB is a scheme which J eho} ah
began.
In covenant coupsel he drew up the plan;
The mighty Redecmer accomplish'd the
whole,
And the Spirit imparted its joys in my
soul.
Free.grace is distinguishing, sovereign to
- choose
"'hat objects to favour and whom to
refuse;
[blest,
His purpose must stand who his God ever
The election obtain'd it, and blind are the
rest.
Free-grace from contingencies ever secure,
Its blessings are absolute, cerlain, and
snre;
[blood,
For all that are chosen and purchased by
Are conquer'd and made willing servants
to God.
Free-grace first enriched me when needy
and poor.
And led me to Christ's inexhaustible store ;
Heard all my diseases when ready to die,
And covered my nakedness as he passed
by.
Free-grace drew me out of the miry clay,
When sunk in the roins of nature I lay;
Wash'd me from the filth and pollution of
sin,
And made me both righteous and perfectly
clean.
Free.grace in Christ Jesus secures all the
crop
Of spiritual graces, my love, joy,and hope,
FaiU" patience, and meekness, with temperaHce too,

And courage to bear me the conllict all
through.
Free.grace has to me an inheritance gi"en,
Laid up and re,erved in the kingdom of
heaven·

And keep~ me securely, through faith,
until I
Shall cnter upon my posse..ions on high.
Free-grace i. the themc of the glorified
throng,
'Vhile ages eternal are rolling along;
All glol')' aod honour ascriue they to Him,
\Yho liveth aod reigneth the only Supreme.
Free· grace is the boast of true pilgrims
below,
As through this dark valley to Zion they go,
Delighted the watchmen all lift up their
voice,
Of free-grace salvation they sing and rejoice.
Free-gl'l\ce long has been my soul's trio
ullIph and joy;
And. \\hile ill the body, shall be my employ;
And wben my glad spirit to God shall
aSl'end
Free-grace i. the song which shall never
have end.
(;ORNELIUS SLI~t.
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